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Lewis Mumford Will Speak
At Founders' Day Exercises
Wheaton TO Observe Margaret Knights Tells
Her 103rd Anniversary Value of Geneva School
___
.Address on Modern .Architectm·e
Given By Celebrated Author
___
In celebration of the 103rd anniversary of ib, founding, Wheaton College
Jlfl'~<!nts Lewis .:\1umforcl, author and
critic, who will deliver the Annie Taibot. Cole .:\1emorial Address on Foundl•rs' Day, October 16. Ile will speak
on "The Significance of .:\foclern Architecture."
Mr. .:\1umforcl, one of the most penctrating critic,; of American civilizalion and lctt<.r:;, has devoted much of
his talent to the ,;tudy of art. Author
of such well known works as Sticks
and Stones, Technics and Ch ilization,
and 'I he Brown Dl·cadt•, he deplores
the t~lectic and urgl'S a new architcclure which will utilize modern material and fultill modern needs. Firmly
hclicYing in the future of regional
planning, .:\tr. Mumford has sponsored
Walter Curt Behrendt, architect and
ll'cturer at the Wheaton Art Confercncc of l!l:!7, in many of his projects.
1\lr. Mumford, who in 1!125 and L92!l
was a lecturer at the t;encva Sl·honl
of lntl'rnational Studil•s and from
l!l31 until l!l:J5 at Dartmouth College,
has also tst•rH I as contributing editor
of the .Ne"' lk1rnhlic. At pre. t•nt he
is art nitic· for tlw X,•\\ Yorkt•r.
Founders' l>ay, which in n•ccnt
Yl·ars has fcaturC"<I such l·minent men
as Edward J,. Hand, l{obl·rt Frost,
Hobert llillYl'r, William Rose Benet,
and (;l·o1·gl' Lyman I, itt •·l•dgc, was
fi 1st l'elcbratt'tl in 1S8!l. On Septem--(Continued on page i)

Undergraduates Share
Valued Works of Art

___

I

---
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TO Th e FaCU lty
In ai-king that you conside1· the reinstatement of the Review Period, News feels that it is voicing the d esixe of a
majority of the Student Body, and it is because our interest
in .such a period is an academic one that we bring the matter
to your attention.

We are fully conscious of the fact that the mechanics of
arranging such a period, after the college calendar has been
made up, are diflicult to handle, and that to include Review
Periods before both mid-year and final examinations is a complex matter-and one which cannot be arranged merely because students express a vague desire to have more time for

I

Mary Cameron Buford Chosen
To Be New President of Class
___
At. one o'clock Thursday after-noon
a bugle call drove curious students
and facult} to Hebe Court where tigun.-s of Roman mythology, the new
sophomore class oflicers, were unveiled by their predecessors.
Juno, whom we discovered to bo I
·
:'.\1ary Cameron Buford, in accepting
·d
J
h
till' prt'siclency, t rcw as1 e wr seep- I
trc for the gavel presented her by -

l

On Ol·tohl·r 2:l, tlw )lorth J:ast Field
llock1•y ,\ ssociation is holding two,
fall umpiring confon•nce.,, one
r
'~hich is lo take place 011 the Radcliffe
C011 l·ge hl•ld.
·
The other is at I ) o bbs ,
F_l·~-r}_, Xt·\\ York for colleges in that
\ 'll'l111ty.
A t Radcliffe, tlwre will be hockey
tea1111, sent. by Smith, Haclcliffe, Well-

I

I

-(Continued on page 3)

-(Continued on page 3)

•
The Return Of t he N ative
In n•spunsl• tu individual queries tinued her observations, "The living

:_mu in view of the "«rowin"
" tcn:,;eness standards are not high, especially in
Luro(ll', News has ma<ll' an effort
to con·.. l·,,tc tlie 0111·111·011 ~.· :t11cl obs.·cr~
·' ·
vations of some of the Wheaton stu11ents \\ ho have returned recently
I rom fordgn soil. From snatches of
l'ampu,; conversation:.; it seems that
the international situation ltas attracl l'( I more than casual attention, and
Ro some comments are to be pre:-;ent<.•d
l~ the s tudent body through this me<hum.
Said Dorothy Jones, who spent some
wc_-ck in Italy, "One of the first
thini:s I notl·d "as the genuine enthusiasn1 exhibited by the Italians for
Mussolini, this heinp- very apparent
wh.en he addressed his countrymen
twire by radio from Sicily. All the
lreets Were t·rowdecl, the people cong.n·gated hefore radio shops in attent'.ve i.:roups, for as in most of the
f'•Uropean countries, radios arc not a
·part of every home." Dorothy conIll

Improve Make-up of Paper

The Art Department annOWlCCS to Founders' Day Plays
all undcrg-raduatcs that the Elizabeth
Wright Shippee Memorial of framed
TO Be Held Oct. 16
original prints and reproductions of
drawings ~nd paintings will soon Dramatic Association Presents
leave the library where they have Three W01·ks by James M. Barrie
been exhibited all summer and will be
___
distributed among the students. The
At this year's dramatic finale to
elate of dispersion has been set at the Founders' Day exercises the
October 1~. The department stresses Wheaton audience will not find it
the point that students from all iwcessary to adjust its mood to the
classes arc eligible to request an art often unpleasantly contrasting tempo
\\ork. The length of time that each of three competitive plays. A spirit
person may keep a picture will be de- keyed to farce will not find itself sud--___
J
(Continued on page 4)
,
(Continued on page 4)

--Wheaton Representative Speaks
At International Relations Club
___
The value of the "Geneva School of
International Studies" was explained
by 11argaret Knights Wednesday
night at the first meeting of the
ternational Relations Club.
:Miss
Knights was the Wheaton College
representative at Sir Alfred and Lady
Zimmern's school from July twentyfourth to September third .
''The value of this experience lay
partly in the stimulating contacts
with authorities who aimed to teach
people to think more clearly and deeply for it is through such intellectual
activity that the harmony of the
world will come," explained Miss I
Knights. There was a great difference
in the attitudes of nuLny speaker:;
toward th1: United States. At one
extreme thl'Y were disappointed in j
America's isolation and tended to
blame her for the failure of the I
League of ~ations. From the other
extrC;ml', American., arc looked upon I
as the people of the future who, if
they cham1>ion international organizalions, will solve the problems of the
world.
"The contact. with the students of
other ' .,.•tll'iL' ,,ho ha,! till. amu inten•sts, though of difft>rcnt background.~, knded to give a more toler- 1
ant attitude toward these nations and
tlwir idl•as. A very important Yalue
of this school was that the students
--(Continued on page ,1)
~

the hill towns that still cling to medieval conditions. Mussolini, however,
has discontinued almost entirely the
ancient and obnoxious custom
of beg.
gmg; thus the travc Ier 1s no 1onger
subject to an almost constant annoyance." Noted also ,,•as the intensive
drive of Italy to ma k·c th c IantI as
far as possible a tourist's mecca.
Toward this end old Homan ruins
have been excavated and, to a gr.eat
extent, r~o~structcd-a~c~aelogists
have been mvited to p:~rtic1pate, and
considerable research bemg un~er w~y
this summer. In order to achieve its
purpose the government hns issued
quantities of travel information, has
published lower.ed travel rates, a!\ well
as registered lira, and has continueil
its pro_gr~m of road re-construction
and buildmg.
--(Continued on page 3)
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preparation. But our desire is not vague-and it is founded
on a \el') real feeling that, judging from our experience dur;,1g last year's Review Period, we can get a more complete
grasp of our subjects as a whole by having three extra days
in which to better organize our notes and more carefully stu,ty
,Hn malcri:,i.
\Ve know that the granting of another such period lies
entirely in )Ottr hands. Prom our point of view, the first Re\'iew Period w:1s a .,;uccess. Manv of us who left campus went
.,
home to stud)·. More of us stayt.'Cl on campus than the authorit ies expected-witness the "putting up" of tabl es in the dining rooms at almost every meal. We a.re convinced that a
large majority of us, rea lizing the importance of our newly
granted pedod, u sed it in a mature way and used it to our

as

acade1~h1e·,c S~edn"1.~0ml'~a,g,.eh.o ltave Gene1-l exam1·nat1·ons
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those students whose schedules make their mid-years and
finals fall close together at th e very beginning of the examination period, are those who particularly need a few extra
days for review. They, and the more fortunate students
whose examinations are better s paced, realize that to have
another Re\'iew Period declared, certain s hifting of present
schedu les will be necessary and certain difficulties will occur.
If this matter did not seem to us one of very great importance,
in the face of s uch difficulties, we would not ask that you give
it your consideration.
We have implicit faith in your J·udgment in the matter.
Until ,.-o u have reached a decis ion om· attitude will be one of
watchful waitmarealizing as we do that you have om· best
,.,
interests in mind.

All Undergraduates
Eligible TO Enter

----

Staff Seeks Four New Cuts;
Five Dollar Prize Is Offered
--With the desire to improve the genera! appearance of its pa~es, 'I'he
Wheaton News wishe,:; to announce the
opening of a competition for the four
best designs to be used as column
hl·adings for Books .Are Gate", rootnote,, lo Footlights, O,er the Tea
Cu!k', and Benl--dict Beetle. To replace
those now in use by a set of new ones
of uniform appearance and simplicity
01 design is the object of the contest.
An award of five dollar.ii will be given
for the best complete set by any individual competitor.
As the making of cuts and the reduction in size from the original
an: important factors to consider,
specifications for the designs must be
carefully obsl't"Yed. They arc as follows: 1. All designs must be in ink,
black and white, of either block cut
. tyle or wry simple line work.
2. The dimensions of the drawings
are to be I inches deep by 8 inches
--(Continued on page 2)
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US 1g t
To Be Incorporated

_ __
Separate Staff \\'ill Operate
·
.
•
,,
Literary Pub11cahon in new,.,
_ __
The ~ o,·cmlil·r 13 issue of Ne'>',.,
will inaugurate, for this college gmeration, the coalition of Hu,-hlight,
Wheaton's literary ma~::izine, and
1',ews. A full extra page will be in'l•rtcd in this <!dition of Xe""'· and
will contain origin.al literary work or
Wheaton students. EvC"ry few months,
after Xovember, such a i>ngc will be
a regular feature in Xe""· At thc
uid of the year, lw-..hlight hopes to
publish the best of the work submitted throughout the year in a separate magazine.
For many y,-ar students h:l\'c becu
attempting to solve the diflicult prohll'm of a literary publication at Whl ~ton. Alway~. there hns bN:n the desire to give many and all students the
ch:mrc to see their literary t>ifort:' in
published form, to make this publica-

----,,===c-===1=============-==
I Formal Seating Furor
lion arnilnble to the general public,
N
o·
. IFaculty Publications Iand
at the same time maintain a high
Not ew 1scuss1on I On Sale In Bookstore literary standard. Two )'t·ars ago
Jfo,-hlight was reviYed, and became a
Pa....t Free Speeches s how former Several Selections by Mr. Boas "workshop magazme" published twice
Students Wished Modified Plan Included In New Book Collection annually. Last spring the staffs of
--___
Ru~hlight and Xe":,; vot-ed to combine
The question of formal sea.ting has
"A prop h""
. 111s
. their efforts. This combination has
..,. ;,h ou Id b c h onored m
come up again and is being worked
t ,,
. 1 111
p
T 0 1hel'n atlemptl'd before, and has been
011 b.\' C. G. A. The <1ucstion is not own coun ry, S:llC
rs. crry.
·tbandoned · but both Xt>\\s and HtL.,hsupport her statement she has gath- '
'
:
·
new. In l!l:ta, before any of the pres- erec1 a s h c If of f acu It y J·ubl"1cat·ions light bclit•,·e that, with the coopera•
ent classe~ l'ntered Wheaton,
. h arc on s al c m
. the book·st ore.
tion of the student
.
. the . stu-.I,,·I.1c
. bod,·,
·. the. pla.n this
.
dl·nts wer1: l'Xpres»mg their d1sap. .
,, • "
.
,, year can csta bits11 a vita.1 mtcre~t m
proval of it. Fn•c Speech on N ovemIt was Just Mrs. Perry "' own idea · original literary work, reach the enbcr l h, 19:13, says ";\lay we suggest
. --tire colll'gC community, and be a fin· 1y crit1c1sm
· · ·
(Contmued on page 4)
t Itat a turn:
of Wh cat on,,,
ancia1 success.
and goes ~n to discuss formal sca~ing,
\ Contributions from all cla5Ses arc
"That this arrangement has existed
Chapel Music for Sunday, Octowt.:lcomecl. Any sort of likrary cre:tfor a long time docs not necessarily
her 10, 1937:
tion--cssay, i::hort story, poetry,
imply that it i!\ a desirable arrangePrelude: Brahms-Chorale Presketches-arc accepted. All manunwnl. For several re•asons it seems
ludes on "0 wic selig seid ihr \ scripts must be submittl'd by ::,.; ovcmquite the opposite."
<loch, ihr From men," "O Gott,
bor 1. They must be typed, and ad"The senior head is in duty bound
du frommer Gott," "0 \Veit, ich
drcs.<!d to Janet Iason.
to keep the converimtion going. The
muss dich !assen."
A separate sta.ff will operate the
otlwr sudents, if they enjoy themAnthem: Brahms-Ave Maria
Ru,-hlig-ht page of Xe""· with Janet
sl'lves at all, usually do so negatively;
Response: Mcnegali--Jesu, Salvalason as its Jroder. Two scniorsthere is usually a ;;ense of strain, of
tor mundi
Eleanor Broderick and :'.\lny Mortem,
tension."
Postlude: Brahms-Fugue on "0
two juniors-Doris Barber and ConTwo years later, on November 23,
Traurigkeit, o Hcrzelied."
sta.nce ::-.;f.!'1\1:on, and one l'Ophomore___
Jlymns: 421, 480, 641
Eleanor Wells, make up the remainder
(Continued on page 3)
of the staff.
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CHICAC.0 •

BENEDICT BEETLE

ATHLETICS

Dear Editor,
Well, here I am again, eager to
crawl back into the traces as your
correspondent (of the coleoptera family). It seems only yesterday that
Prudence and I herded our clamoring
brood over to our summer home on
the sunny shores of Peacock Pond.
But now our winter larder, down to
the last piece of lettuce, is stored, and
aside from my peregrinations through
Wheaton, there is little for me to do
but continue the correspondence begun last spring.
As you might well imagine, my
summer has been most uneventful.
When, early in July, Hapenny finally
mastered the aquatic medium, I
turned my new leisure towards making the acquaintance of that most
amiable guardian of Wheaton's welfare, Mr. Rogers. Many were the
evenings I spent in the Doll's House,
listening through the dragging hours
as he told me of his nocturnal adventures. Yet, despite all the tales l
heard, I was most impressed by one
little comment casually dropped. Mr.
Rogers, in his nightly rounds, frequently encounters skunks. Big ones
and little ones stroll contemptuously
across his path, but he, ever resourceful, has a reply for them all. Hidden
in the gym he keeps a store of sand,
and for every defiant member of the
banded tribe he has a handful. A
quick sprinkling in their faces, and
the bravest depart in indignant haste.
And therein Jay, for me, an idea. As
every self-respecting beetle knows,
skunks are his deadly enemies-at
Wheaton, his deadliest. Two ideas,
when connected, must face a third
(you sec, I do get around), and so 1t
is that I now intend to install an automatic "skunk-foiler" over my front
door. It is the culmination of all my
inventive efforts and consists of a
hair-trigger arrangement sensitized
to strong smells. At the near approach of a skunk, it goes into action,
spraying sand in a three foot radius.
There arc only a few details yet to
be perfected. Ah, if only dear old
Cousin Bertie, of the light and certain scientific touch, were here!
There were times, in my more ambitious youth, when I was moved to
deplore the fact that my size and
physical limitations made forever inaccessible to me the stimulating
heights of college academics. But the
years have made me more content, as,
tune after time, I have seen new students welcomed, back-slapped-and
then humiliated. My very soul went
out to the Freshman whom I heard,
on one of my wanderings through
Stanton, announce timidly to some
upperclassmen that the Coal Hole was
a memorial reading room. But the
raucous laughter that greeted her
was as nothing to the outburst in response to another Freshman's remark
that the college publications were
Nick, News, and F l~hli~rht. It was
too much for me. I have always been
overly sensitive to ridicule.
Your very devoted servant,
Benedict Beetle
P.S. Besides, the Coal Hole is a sort
of memorial. It was there that my
great-uncle Algernon was crushed by
a falling tlat.

Fall sports are already well underway with hockey and tennis leading in
popularity. The freshmen tennis tournament is being held as usual with
thirty-six .freshmen participating.
The swimming pool is open nightly
for dips; the new lockers and bathing
suit facilities are a welcome addition
for Wheaton natators.
Class hockey games arc to start 1
this week, and it is expected that com- 1
1
petition will be even keener than be·
fore with an unusually strong Senior
team . Schedules of the games will
be posted. The Varsity hockey team ,
will open its season on Founders' Duy
with a game against the Alumnae.
On Friday, October 29, Wheaton plays t
Radcliffe at home. As this is the
only intercollegiate game at Wheaton
thrs year and is usually one of the
hardest fought games, the Athletic
Association hopes that the community
will give the Varsity its fullest sup·
port.
On Thursday, November 4,
Wheaton plays Jackson on their field
and on Friday N ovem her 12 plays
Pembroke in Providence. There is
one more unscheduled game against
the Adventurers, a Boston club, on
the home field.
Class hockey captains have been
chosen. Margaret McDougal is Senior captain, Barbara Kendall is the
Junior captain, and Laura Trench is
the Sophomore captain. The fresh·
men as yet have not elected a leader.
Tryouts for the Riding Squad havt'
been held and the clamor of boots
at six in the morning is ample evidence that the equestrians on campus
arc very busy. The squad consists of:
Bert, Danzig, Conant, Fee, Godfrey,
Hahn, ll cssentahler, Jenks, Johnson,
Jordan, Kidd, Broderick, Kimpton,
:\1cycr, :\1 unkenbeck, 1' ewell, Ohmer,
Rehling, Sanborn, Sibley, Stewart,
Stobacus, Wing and Clark.

ls it that the colletre has recently
acquired some optometrist stock?
Or possibly the college is 0·1ercrowdREPORTERS
AsSOCIATE EDITOR
cd and dishonesty an admirable reaFEATURE WRITERS
Marianne Gregory '38
Dorothy Wetherell '38
son for expulsion'! Or perhaps we
Mildred Poland '39
Helen Lamb '38
Constance Anderson '40 have been taking the professors too
Dorothy Littlefield '88
AsSlSTANT EDITORS
seriously, and should ignore the
Beth Fiske '40
Elizabeth Blake '39
Evelyn Danzig '39
assig111nents which they so generousMary Heald '40
Jane Kidd '39
Page Matheson '89
ly bestow upon us. Whatever i t is,
Jane Martin, '39
Elizabeth Newall '39
we object! Adequate lighting is esDorothy Fisher '40
Constance Newton '39
HEADLINE EDITOR
sential, and eye strain taboo. If the
Elizabeth Shaw '40
Ellen Bamberger, '40
Janet Jason '88
college considers 75 watts for a single
Ida Snow '40
Priscilla Collins '40
room, and 100 for a double room
Laurie Steel '40
Barbara Jordan '40
ExcHANGE EDITOR
suflieicnt, we hasten to contradict
Elizabeth Sturdy '40
Audrey Picken '40
this misapprehension on their part.
Lucile Lebair '88
Katharine Ryder '40
We consider 60 watts the minimum
Dorothy Wellington '40
to be used for studying, and another
HEADLINE ASSISTANT
Eleanor Wells '40
SOCIAL EDITOR
Elizabeth Burkhardt '40 (j0 watts for a floor lamp; making a
Evelyn Rich '38
Mary Ann Lynen '40
total of 1:w watts minimum per person. Why shouldn't a double room
BuSINESS MANAGER
ADVERTISING MANAGER
he allowed twice the number of
Jeannette Scheinzeit '38
Ruth Felsenthal '38
watts of a single'! There is double
CIRCULATION MANAGER
MANAGING EDITOR
the equipment, and double the area
Hannah Bardwell '89
Margaret Knights '38
to be lighted. As for the overhead
AsSISTANTS
AsSISTANT MANAOING EDITOR
light, that is worthless and can be
Clara Boss '39
Donna Rowell '39
used for nothing. If the power house
Helen Jeffrey '39
ASSISTANTS
is
unable to supply suflicicnt power to
Emily Meserve '39
Marjorie Doolan, '38
provide us with the light we need,
Madeline Ross '39
·Augusta Leuchs, '38
then we suggest that some of the
Jeanne Walther '39
Ruth Ritter, '38
monc} which is being spent to "cut
Gertrude Jenks '40
Emily Walker, '38
the <:orners for us" and remove "unWinifred Walden, '38
sightly ventilators", be used to supEleanor Hodges, '40
ply us with the light which we conJanice Lynch, '40
sider 1l('1:e;ssary. Or is that the purAnne Wenneis, '40
pose of the fine:.;'/ If that be the
case, c11ough money must have been
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1926 at the Post Office at Norton, collt-ctt-d in the past fow years to
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
build a new power house for each
dormitory on campus. It's obvious
Published Saturdays during college year
that \\e will have the light, but not
Year's subscription price $2.00
so obvious that tl1e college will collect the fines. We wish to be honest,
how about the college co-operating
MAKING A MARK IN THE WHEATON WORLD
and making this possible?
"Bcredeg" l!J.Jo
"Just what is going on?" is the cry of the Wheaton student as she
questions the intricacies of the new marking system. We believe that such
:\1usic for Founders' Day, Octo- 1
a wail oomes from the student's desire to know exactly how the mechanics
bc:r 16, 1937:
of her college are carried on, rather than from any hysterical insistence in
Prelude: Chorale in E major
Franck
claiming "student's rights", and it is for that reason that we will attempt to
l'roce~sional :\larch: :\1arche Ponexplain the new system to those of you whose bafflement has rcachC'd a detificale (Symphony I)
Widor
pressing stage.
A Wheaton Hymn
An explanation of the system is difficult in that in year courses no set
Words by J . Edgar Park
form of obtaining the year's average is prescribed. The computation of year
Music by Herbert J. Jem1y
,\ nthem: Lord, Who host made us
grades in courses L'i left to the discretion of the faculty members. And to
for Thine own
Holst
9i.a1:t.. in a. 5'G&I' coorse and .UM,.. tt!ea of this parti ular system is that you
Hc:ct•ssional March: Grand Choeur
put down in black and white the workings of each professor's mind is imDialogue
Gigout
possible. But we can simplify the matter by telling you that in the case of
year courses, the June grade i;; the grade of the course. The entire year's LEWIS MUMl<'ORD TO SPEAK
average, therefore, is the average of all grades in all semester courses, plus
AT FOUNDERS' DAY
tho June grade in year courses doubled. The a\erage for the year is not the
EXERCISES
average of the two semester averages.
(Continued from page 1)
The manner in which a professor determines your year or June grade
in year courses varies with the individual faculty member. Some may average your first semester's work with that of the second semester, and give you bt•r 2i, birthday of :\1rs. Eliza Wheatthe result as your final grade; others count a great deal for improvement on, the seminary students were disand a student who receives a C first semester and an A second semester missed from classes to hold a rose
might well receive an A as the grade for the course as a whole. This, we fctc in her honor. Even in 1902, when
:\1rs. Wheaton was !13 years of age,
repeat, is a matter which rests with the individual professor.
the custom continued, but alter the
Under the new system students are not unduly penalized for a poor school became a college, the authoristart in a year course and the idea of this particular system is that you
tic-s adopted a more formal program. NEWS CONTEST HELD TO
may have a chance to profit by improvement.
Until lately the Wheaton Community,
EDITOlHN-CBIEF
Linette Arny Macan '88

- - - - -101 - - - - -LIBERAL EDUCATION RESTS ITS CASE

"Will Liberal Education take the stand", and again today the critics
of the cultural program as contrasted to one of vocational training flay
the system used by such colleges as Wheaton, Wellesley, Mt. Holyoke,
Harvard, and Dartmouth. Even here on campus there arc some few students
who insist that the cultural training Wheaton gives them docs not fit them
for the world of afTairs into which they will graduate.
But Liberal Education needs no defense counsel no witnesses, no arguments. Its time-tested and time-honored record speaks for itself. Even in
the most mechanized world there is a place for pocplc who know how to
think, how to live. And that is the object of a liberal education-to teach
its students to think for themselves and how to live the fullest of lives.
That there is, too, a place in the world of today for the vocational
school, and the Junior college is obvious, for they have arisen out of 1iced.
But a college which gives a liberal education, and that only, is in no way
crowded out by such institutions. The liberal college approves of vocational
schools but considers that it is not the place for such training.
On its past history, on its future plans, Liberal Education rests its
case.

holding its academic procession in the
afternoon, has heard two important
addrc~scs on Founders' Day.
This year alumnae, faculty, and
stuclrnls will assemble at 9:30 A. M.
and proceed to the Cole, Memorial
Chapel where Mr. Mumford will
speak at 10:00 A.M. Afternoon and
c,·ening will be devoted to the alumnae, who are meeting to hear Josephim• Stott Dawson '26, president of
the Association; and the Institute
Spl'aker;;, Dr. Caro Lynn and Dr.
:\!aria Rickt•rs-Ovsiankina. At 3:30
P.:\1. the Wheaton graduates will play
tht>ir traditional hockey gan.e against
the undergraduates on Athletic Field,
and in the evening will hear an address by )fr.,. William )fackenzie :it
an alumnae dinner to be given in Emerson Hall.

IMPROVE PAPER'S MAKE -UP
(Continued from page 1)

wide (a one to four scale for reduction) on two ply Bristol board. The
paper used must be 12 by 12 inches.
3. Lettering should be clear and
readable.
All contributions are to be left at
Stanton 22!) by 9:00 P. M. on October 22, and none brought in late will
be considered. To be eligible for the
prize, a complete set of designs must
be submitted, as uniformity of appearance is particularly desired. This
contest is open to all students, and
Freshmen particularly are urged to
enter designs.
Judges for the competition are Miss
van lngen, Mrs. Mackenzie, and Linette Macan.

-~

.NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.-A child
murder has been explained-conflicts
that cloud the 111 inds of mental
patients have been lightened-the
vicious impulses of maladjusted unfortunates have been thwarted and l!i
Negro girls have seen a demonstra·
tion of the ''good neighbor" policy
that ended their distrust of white
fellow-inmates.
All these startling
things arc results of an eight-month
exp1;ri111ent in lhe Psychiatric ward of
Bellevue Hospital by Dr. Karl Bowman with the aid of the WPA Fede·
ral Theatre Project's Community
Drama Unit.
In establishing the "Psychiatric
Theatre" at, the internationally-known
hospital, the Federal Theatre has put
to the test Aristotle's theory that
drama serves as a spirit-11lurging
catharsis.
One of the regular functions of the
Community Drama Unit of the
theatre project it the supply of direc·
tors to institutions-schools, settle·
ment houses and hospitals,-both to
supply work for unemployed dramatic
coaches and as a diversion for the
city's less fortunate shut-ins. At Bel·
levue this became an undertaking de·
signed not merely for the diversion of
inmates but rather an experiment ill
diagnosis and treatment of mental
cases. The experiment proved so sue·
cessful that Dr. S. S. Goodwater, Ne\\'
York City Commissioner of H ospitals
gave permission to Dr. Bowman and
Dr. Nathanial Ross, who has super·
vised the work, to discard the incX·
orable rule of silence shrouding
psychiatric treatment of patients, and
to meet reporters and to describe ill
detail their observations.
The benefits of the experiment
which dealt specifically with a grouP
of maladjusted girls were threefold,
according to the doctors; Enactment
of plays induced in both actors anti
spectators this purging of the emo·
tions claimed by Aristotle over 2,000
years ago; the project was of diaW
nostic value for, in writing origin:il
plays, the patients inadvertently ex·
posed the problem at the root of their
own disorclt•rs; participation in a corn·
mon undertaking sped the "socializ·
ing process" so vital to recovery.
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COMING EVENTS

THE POET'S CORNER

Geneva Furniture Store Once Banned College
Outlines Now Accepted
Made Large Sales

Sl\1ALL TALK
Announcements of coming events in
Lecturers
are like
and about Boston predict that a new Newest Plan Pmves Successful; Used To Aid Students In Better
Rain in the
and interesting winter season will Proceeds To Go To Geneva Fund
Organization Report Revea]s
Night
very soon be getting under way.
They patter on
New
York
City,
Oct.
9:
College
outMusic
The Geneva Furniture Store which
And on and
Dr. Serge Koussevitsky, conductor has recently been holding sway in the lines, those "outlaw" study aids that
When they
were
every
professor's
pct
pc-.>ve
of the Boston Symphony orchestra, Post Office is one of the newest and
Stop you
has scheduled many interesting ar- most popular of the Geneva projects. when first introduced half a dozen
Xever know
tists and conductors for the orches- As yet the profits are undetermined, years ago, are now "socially accepted"
You've gone to
in
the
best
of
educational
circles,
a
but
Evelyn
Rich,
who
was
in
charge,
tra's winter season. Such artists as
Sleep
survey
made
by
A.
W.
Littlefield,
of
Paul Hindemith, Walter Gieseking, says that the store has been very sucAgain
Margaret Provandie, a former Sergei Rachmaninoff, Emma Boynet, cessful this year.
this city reveals.
• • •
member of the class of 1910, mar- Yehudi Menuhin, Jascha Heifetz, and
The survey shows that not only are
The aim of all the Geneva activiVACATION
ried Malcom Lewis at ·1 :30 last Sat- the chorus of tnc University of Helfacu
lty
members
in
increasing
nwnties is to earn enough money to send
1 am through examinations
urday. Among those attending the singfors, Finland, should draw music
one member of the j unior class each bers recommending college outlines in And I'm very nearly dead.
wedding in Melrose were Anne J ohn- lovers to many concerts. Mid-season
their
classes
as
a
supplementary
aid
year to the Geneva School of InterThanks to milk and cracker rations,
son, Marianna Rehling, Nancy and conductors will be George Enesco,
national Studies. Besides the furni- to study, but that many colleges are I am through cxaminatiom;,
J anet Scott, Laura Trench, Betsey D;,nicle Amfitheatroff, and Mlle. Na- ture store the Geneva committee spon- adopting them for class use.
The force that changes nations
Shadt, Elsa Ekberg, Mary Cameron dia Boulanger, who is at present
Mr. Littlefield found that practisors an annual baked bean supper and
Couldn't move me from my bed,
Buford, Betty Morse, and Dot San- teaching at Radcliffe. She will be
cally
every
college
was
using
these
the sale of prints for Christmas cards
For I'm through examinations,
born. Bridesmaids were Alison Kimp- the first woman conductor in a regor gifts. This year it will also have outlines to a greater or lesser degree, And I'm very nearly dead!
ton and Sally Kitching.
including such outstanding instituular series concert.
a poster sale and an auction.
• • •
* *
The fifty-seventh season of the orOf all the various and sundr y furni- tions as Columbia, Cornell, DartXXXVI
In spite of the rain wh ich drench- chestra will begin October 9 with Si- ture sold, three things were most in mouth, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, New
ed their newly-acquired caps and bihus' second Symphony, and Beeth- demand--clothes racks, waste bas- York University, Northwestern, :Notre And in the Capitol I saw, one day,
gowns, the Seniors started the year oven's "Eroica" as highlights of the kets, and the butterfly tables. The fact Dame, Ohio State, Princeton, Purdue, The politicians roughly molding clay;
But it had lost its voice, and more-ofT with a host of new songs (old program.
that the furniture is really very good Stanford, Umversity of California,
it's will
tunes, to be true, but new words) in
University
of
Chicago
and
Yale.
Other musical events coming in the looking probably accounts for the
1'0 mutter in dissent a "Gently, pray!"
the Sem under the able guidance of near future are: Fritz Kreis ler, Octo- many sales which the Geneva CommitAt Wheaton College they are wideEdna ::\1ann
Shirley, and with occasional toasts ber 17 at ::,ymphony Hall, and a two tee has been chalking up.
ly used, Mr. Littlefield reported.
to the memory of Mountain. Really, piano concert by two English artists,
"The fear originally expressed by
the addition of Senior garb has Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robert:;on, WHEATON WILL SEND TEAM professors that students would neg- Freshmen Interested
hardly changed the Juniors of last October 23 at Jordan Hall.
TO UMPIRING TOURNEY lect their studies during the semester
In Psychology Now
year. Wasn't it Stubby and Lamand would rely on the college outlines
The Theatre
by we saw shaking the apple tree by
to
pull
them
through
at
exam
time
(Continued from page 1)
Theatre-goers will find October a
the Administration Building and dehas not been justified," he states. New Popularity Voted this Year;
vouring the fruits of their labors? busy month. "Victoria Regina" with
"While
some students have undoubt- Students Hope To Use It Later
Helen Hayes will continue at the esley, Pembroke, Mt. Holyoke, Jack* * *
Shubert t o Saturday, October 16. Mon- son, Sar gent, Bouve, Posse- ' isson, edly resorted to this practice, their
The line formed on the right on day, October 17, J oan Bennett will Connecticut, and Wheaton. "For the percentage is so small as to be in- He1>ri nted from the New York Times :
third lloor Everett soml! nights ago open for a three weeks engagement sake of promoting good hockey consequential. On the other hand,
The widespread popular interest in
when an eel was discovl!'red reclinin the George S. Kaufmann, and Edna and good officiating in inter-college professors report that the outlines, by psychology has infected the pre-college
ing in the bathtub. Amici feminine
competition, each team will be sched- g iving the student a vision of order, student, according to a sun·ey here
Ferber, play, "Stage Door".
shrieks and the odor of fo rmaldeThose ,,•ho remember last season's uled to play only one full game. organization and perspective to his at Wheaton of the principle academic
hyde, curious studen ts paraded in
"Brother Rat", produced by George There will be opportunity for the subject, are proving valuable and ambitions of the entering class.
and out. Although there are those
Reasons for the choice of p;;ycholAbbott, will want to sec his new pro- students to enter into a discussion of stimulating aids to study. Inclusion
who ins isted that it camo up the p ipe,
in the outlines of cross-reference og y as a probable major varied from a
duction "Room Service", an equally rules and techniques."
we rather suspect a comparative anAt the conference, umpires from all tables to topical discm,sions by stand- desire "to understand people better",
amusing comedy, now playing at the
atomy student.
over :-.:cw England will try for their ard authorities, encourages students to the inspiration of a high-school
Copley Theater.
• •
Por one week only, beginning Octo- r:-1.ing. The conference is to be run to do parallel readings in other than teacher who had gi\'en an introducBa rbara Rosenthal was in a state ber 18, Maurice Evans will play as a modification of a college play the required texts.
tory course.
of undress wl,cn a knock re-sounded Shakespeare's "}{ ing Richard II" at day.
"More and more the trend seems to
Although a few of the students inon her door and a voice said, "You the Boston Opera House.
Wheaton is sending its varsity and be for the use of the outlines a,, a terviewed had had brief preparatory
have a caller." "Oh," said BarTickets are now on sale at Jordan is looking forward to playing and dis- manual around which instructors may school cour,;t•s in psychology, most of
bara, "I can't i:iee him. Find out llall for the appearance of the Jooss cussing h ockey with other colleges build their lectures and class discuswho it is and tell him to wait." The Ballet, October 20, and October 21. and coaches from all over N cw Eng- sions. Quite a number of the colleges them had nc\·er studied the subject.
Tlw n.>ry fact that it was shrouded in
footsteps went down the corridor This group which won s uch acclaim la nd.
reported using them advantageously mystery while most other college
and finally returned.
The voice last year with its "Green Table" will
in daily classroom work while a grow- cour,se,; had at least been introduced
said that the visitor had to sec her. this year present a sequel, "The Mir- THE RETURN OF
ing number arc adopting them as in- in school was the reason often given
Barbara began telling the messenger ror". In seven scenes "The Mirror"
for choosing it.
THE NATIVE expensive general texts.
what to say to him when the door reflects the confusion of Post-War
Contemporary literature also was
opened. Instead of the subservient Mankind struggling to escape from
(Continued from page 1)
FORMAL
SEATING
FUROR
influential
for a few of the girls exFreshman Barbara supposed to be the moral, social, and political conseNOT NEW DISCUSSION plained that they had read a few
taking h er messaees, th'.'re stood quences of its own folly.
Only a brief journey by train
books on the popular psychology cullMiss Burton !
The Ballet Russe will appear at the (measured by the American concept of
ed from the town or parental library,
(Continued from page 1)
•
Boston Opera House November 2-6 distance) and the r eader will arrive
which were sufficiently interesting to
We think it quite time that the with some new and some revived in Par is with its mixture of old and
make them cager to learn more.
l
!J35,
at
the
request
of
a
group
of
Wheaton Sta[ knew of their new numbers.
new, with its art treasures and its
But the most frequent explanation
studen
ts,
News
published
a
ballot
on
duties for the comi ng year, as preBohemian quarters.
May Morton,
Art
concerned the hope that psychology, by
which
student
opinion
concerning
scribed by the Freshman handbook
Art lover s will be interested to who spent her junior year in France
01fering an understanding of human
quizzes. Miss Young, take note: "A learn that many interesting exhibi- has reached some very inter esting forma l seati ng could be cxprc::;s<."ll. nature, would be most useful in later
Again
the
next
month
Free
Speech
Freshman has one late permission tions arc being shown in Boston. Doll conclusions. To quote her in part,
life, both public and p1fratt>. The
and she registers her intcnd<.,d per- and Richards arc exhibiting water col- "The French are afraid of war and contained an article which expressed group of Freshmen queric.-tl agreed
the
'Students'
disapproval
of
the
pre~mi ssion at the Registrar's oflicc. ors by contemporary artists. Good- want nothing better than peace. The
that the proper study of mankind is
When she returns she also registers s peed's presents an exhibition of Exposition injects an ironical note, cnt system of formal seating. The man, and that such a study would
article
contained
this
statement.
"The
there." And, Miss Car penter, if a prints where one may also purchase for, in the midst of a Europe torn oy
that has been so strongly help them in almos t any field. One
girl wants to change her rcgistra- works of art. E tchings by Anders misunderstandings, it is dedicated to disapproval
manifested by the college is 11ot the girl who hopes to be a writer thought
Zorn arc being shown at Goodman 'Paix'- there being a. hideous monu- sort that arises without reason. Tra- it would help her in the no\·cl she
( Continued on page ,1)
Walker. For browsers, the Holman mcnt erected to it. Y ct the French,
dition is a wonderful thing, but one would like to write someday, another
Print Shop 1s an interesting shop in dreading war, have lost none of their must make tradition fit the problems suggt•stt•d that it was indispensable to
which to spend a little time.
fiery patriotism; they bemoan the fact th a t ansc.
·
Th c syst cm as ·t
· h as the business career she looked forFacuity To Present
I ls
The Fogg Museum at Harvard will that they have young sons. But were outlived its usefulness and has de~ ward to, and a few confessed that
exhibit from October 10 to November a foreign power to encroac~ upon . generated into an iron-clad rule, in- the wisdom they hoped to acquire by
Concert on Oct. 1 7
10 Pe1·sian miniatures, pottery, and their property they would shnek 'Let volving all the unpleasantness which studying psychology might offer a
Several Other Events Planned sculpture. Apropos of this, Mr. Basil them have my sons, bu t protect my such compulsion produces. Formal foundation for a happy marriage.
l•'or Those Intern.sted in Music Grey of the British Museum will lec- France'!"
seating needs to be changed so that
ture on " Some Problems of Persian
"I rcceivc<l rather a prejudiced conit may come nearer to its original ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Wheaton's increasing interest in Painting in the 14th Century", Octo- ception of the political situation in idea and still be appropriate to the
HELD BY SOPHO~IORES
music is brought to notice in the con- ber 21 at 4 P. M.
Paris," May continued, "since I was modern college world."
Many
will
be
interested
to
learn
amid
Royalists.
Despite
Leon
Blum's
certs and lectures which arc scheduled
(Continued from page 1)
That C. G. A. is making moves to
for this semester. On S unday even- that admission to the Gardner :\iu- renown he was despised by many
Frrnch families. To them he was a modify the present system so that a
ing, October 17, the faculty will give scum is now free every day.
Bettina Conant, last year's president.
Wheaton College will have on exhi- link to socialism, and depreciated better arrangement may be decided
a concert which will be of interest to
:\tar:,: Cameron was the winner of the
upon
is
of
interest
to
past
gC'nerabition
for
one
week
only,
beginning
their
values
when
his
government
was
the entire college body. The program
freshman tennis tournament and was
Will include piano and violin solos, as October 25, modern prints from The upset. His party, however, was mere- tions of college students a!- well as class vice-pre:;ident last year. \'iceto
Wheaton's
four
present
cla
-ses.
American
Artists
Group
Incorporated,
ly
changed
around,
still
wielding
the
W<:ll as numbers presented by the
Jll't·sident :Mary Ann Hessentahler was
of New York City.
same influence. By the lowering of
Piano, violin, and cello trio.
- - -- class secretary and is on the Riding
the franc and the raising of prices, od is completely different from ours. Team. Secretary Eleanor \Veils is
Lectures
ln November a lecture by a visiting- professor from Vassar College
Boston's Town Hall will present the people of the middle class have "A child who graduates from the Lyccc on l'.ews and Rushlight, and has the
Promises to be of great interest to three well known speakers this sc.1- been thrown into a situation where (corresponding to American high distinction of being on the Dean's
the majority of the faculty and stu- son. Boakc Carter will, speak October luxuries are out of the question and school) possesses a far richer know!- List. Ruth Warren, the Ceres of her
dents. The topic chosen for thi s lec- l!J, II. G. Wells November 8, and where even nc-ccssities have become edge of the world than doc" a sopho- class, gave up her fields to harvest
difficu lt. 'Moreover, t he lower classes n;ore in one. ?f ~ur . colleges.
ture is Composing )1us ic For The Jacques Cartier, December 13.
In nickels and dimes as treasurer. Songarc not satisfied; they want higher F ranee a child s 111111d JS developed to leader Betsey Schadt has been
:\1oder,n Dance. The date w ill be anthe
Miss Carpenter is attending the wages and refuse to work. Seeming- the utmost de.grec, and his physical Hiding, Basketball and Tennis 011
nounced in a later i.,sue of News.
teams
dinner and reception in honor of ly they arc like children and do not development 1s all. but neglected. and has been acti\'e in dramatics. At
ln December the Carol Concert, an
know where to slop, saying, 'Why The work at college !~creases in difii-1 the end of the classic umeilinc:- apannual event eagerly awaited at President and Mrs. Roswell Ham
Wheaton, will be presented by a
and Miss Elizabeth Palmer Robin-I work, when we are paid for not culty, for her.e there 1s no mere mat- pcared Ruth Darnell, prominent in
special student and facu lty choir.
son, Dean of Residence, at Mt. working? '"
tcr of learnmg, but the system is many student activities and a new
Holyoke College.
About the French educational sys- competitive, and only the highe.,t representative for she
This perfo rmance will take place a
A. B. comfew days before Christmas vacation.
tem May commented that their meth- come through," May concluded.
mittee.
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UNDERGRADUATES SHARE
VALUED WORKS OF ART

OVER THE TEA CUPS
(Continued from page 3)

(Continued from page 1)
tion while away from college, she
termined according to the number of
rephes r~eived.
The group was chosen with variety
anct the highest quality of work kept
as a standard.
There are water
colors of Durer ("Madonna of the
Many Animals") and Winslow Homer
("Sloop, Bermuda"). Degas is represented in a charcoal work entitled
"Deux Danseuses".
Two Hogreen
original wood cuts of religious subjects a.re also a pa.rt of the collection.
A Melz engraving of the younger Holbein ("Lady Eliot") is one of the
twelve works. Renoir with his "Woman Sewing" and Stephan Lochner of
an altogether different period are the
two artists who have contributed reproductions of oil paintings to the
works. Rubens and Watteau with
their crayon drawings complete the
selection.
The art department suggests that
students list in order of preferences
their choices. Lists should be given
to Miss Doris Lorentzen by October !>.

FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
ON SALE IN BOOKSTORE
(Continued from page 1)
She feels that "Students ought to
know what books have been published
by their faculty. We're so close to
them we don't see them."
Already the bookstore has sold several copies from the collection which
gives the venture a successful start.
Unfortunately some of the books written by the faculty have gone out of
print and arc unobtainable but the
shelf will be added to as publications
increase.
Books in the collection arc "Social
Backgrounds of American Literature"
by Ralph P. Boas and Katherine Burton (l!J3'3); "Social Backgrounds of
English Literature" by Ralph P. Boas
and Barbara .M. Hahn (1!>23); "A
College Professor of the Renaissance
-Lucio Marinco Siculo Among the
Spanish Humanists" by Caro Lynn
(l!J37); "Leading Facts for New
Americans" by Halph P. Boas and
Louise Schutz Boas (l!J23); "Enjoyment of Literature" by Ralph P . Boas
and Edwin Smith (l!J31); "Joseph
Chamberlain and English Social Politics" by Elsie E. Gulley (l!J2G); "An
Experimental Study of the Self in
Psychology" by Elizabeth Wheeler
Amen; "The Political Theory of Statesupported Elementary Education in
England", by Henrietta Cooper Jennings (1!>23); "A Mapbook of English
Literature" by John D'Auby Briscoe,
Hobert Lathrop Sharp, and )forray
Eugene Borish (1!>36); and "The ::\liraclc of Preaching" by J. Edgar Park.

will phone you before her expected

return or before the closing of
houses. Some papers even claim
that late permissions are unlimited.

*

*

*

Even o\Jr wide-awake Miss Boehm
confesses to have moments of mental vagueness. To one hockey class
she told about the time she was
playing right inner at Hockey Camp
this summer. "I don't know where
my mind was," she laughed, "but
before I knew it, I found myself
playing left inner on the opposite
team!"

mern, was considered by Miss
Knights to be one of the most outstanding of the various series included in the six weeks of daily lectures.
He discussed the contributions to
world unity made by Greek and Roman philosophy, Christianity, all the
social sciences, and brought his discussion up to date by reviewing the
League of Nations and international
law. Aside from the French and English lectures each morning there was

an international law seminar. Each
series of four lectures by one person
was followed by a discussion per iod
at the end of the week.
Each student was given the chance
of explaining the class problems of
his country in the afternoon seminar
conducted by Lady Zimmern. The
trade cycle with national and international problems was discussed in the
late afternoon economic seminar undcr the g uidance of P rofessor Rich·'
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MARGARET KNIGHTS TELLS
VALUE OF GENEVA SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)
gained an appreciation and under standing of the conditions in other
countries besides their own", said
)largaret.
Fourteen years ago Sir Alfred and
Lady Zimmern founded this institution for the purpose of bringing students interested in international problems together to think, study, and
discuss these problems in the light
of their own experience and knowledge. These questions a.re not specifically those of international diplomacy and current events, but a.re
those which will give the students a
broader view of the world by fam iliarizing them with other types of
people and culture.
This summer twenty-two nationalities were represented by the seventyeight students, the majority of whom
were Americans. There were many
from the British Isles, Scandinavian
and European countries, and several
from India, Syria, and China. However, there were none from Germany,
Italy, Spain, or Russia, the present
centers of international conflict and
interest. They arc not sought for a s
students because it is felt t hat th ey
would not give a free expression of
their ideas and so would contribute
little to the school. Philosophy and
psychology were emphasized in many
lectures. The difference between t he
materialist and practical Americans
and the more philosophical and theoretical Europeans is evident in th e
student discussions.
One course of eigh t lectures on
"World Unity", by Sir Alfred Zim-

\
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\
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to you. '

'..

You might be
standing right next to the most attractive person you ever met, but you don't
know it until you are introduced
until you get acquainted.
And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until somebody offers you a Chesterfield.
Certainly this is true: Chesterfields
are refreshingly milder . . . they've
got a taste that smokers like.

F OUNDERS' DAY PLAYS
TO BE HELD OCT. 16
(Continued from page 1)
denly shadowed by the workings of
an atmosphere of drama. And in tryouts, excluding only freshmen, the
student body merges toward a unified
production of three one-act plays,
acted with concern for the author's
intent rather than an eye for the
judge's favor.
In a memorial performance of Sir
James Barrie's plays three of his
most delightful and most familiar
will be presented in the college gym- /
nasium on Saturday evening, October
16. The Dramatic Association is paying a $75 royalty for the privilege
of giving the following plays: Shall
We Join The Ladies, directed by Priscilla )lead; The Old Lady Shows Her
.\1edab, directed by Betty Blake; and
Rosalind, directed by Louise Hayes.
It is felt that Wheaton will enjoy
this divergence from tradition, especially when launched with typical
Barrie whimsy.

ardson of the University of Leeds.
Swedish education, Chinese ph ilu·
sophy, and American social securit.
were some of the subjects of the ir.·
dividual lectures in the cveniM
Sometimes the program was varied
by concerts which were given by
prominent artists of Geneva.
Friday mornings there were gcncr·
al discussion periods which tied up
the lectures, questions, and conversn·
tions of the past week.

EDGEWOOD STA BLE
Edgewood Str-eet, Mansfield
RELIABLE HORSES
and INSTRUCTION
P r ivate lChsons S2 per hour
Group Riding $1.00 per hour
Sundays-Holidays $1.25 per hour
TELEPHONE
711-R Stable
711-W House

Compliments of

THREE BEARS

Compliments of

Compliments of

PRAITS STORE

Marty's
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